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<6EE|S@M3IAtif RATE TO LET THE WEATHER.

Will be fine and cold tomorrow
ml< *
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! /MAY RECALL
KUROPATK

A RAILWAY COLLISION. BRITISH
Kills One Man and Injures'

Fifty or Sixty Other Per
sons.

HAVE NO DOUBT 
ITtWAS POISON.

RIDICULOUS -'is .

:INSOLENCE. COMMONS.
■An American Says Unit

ed States Would Seize 
Canada.

Closure Applied by Bal
four, and Address 
Adopted, 235 to 175.

Alexandria, Va., Mar. 2:—One man 
was Killed and from 50 to 60 people 
were more or less hurt in a head-on 
collision between two trains on the 
Washington Alexandria and Mount 
Vernon railway at Spring Park sta
tion last night. The man killed 
was Frederic Schneider, of Marietta, 
Pa. So far as ascertained, the con
dition of none of the injured la ser
ious.

- „.A —

London Times Hears Ru 
War Council May Take 
Action—Japs Repulsed at K 
daza After Great Loss—S 
Situation is Serious 
Threatening.

Mrs. Jane L. Stanford, Sister of 
Treasurer of Stanford Univer
sity Died from Effects of 
Strychnine—Analytical Chem
ist Makes a Startling State
ment.

London, March 2.—After defeating 
by a majority of 49, an amendment 
proposed by T. R. Buchanan (liberal) 
to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, declaring that the 
national expenditure is excessive* and 
burdensome, the house ot commons 
last night debated another, Irish 
amendment proposed by A. J. C. 
Donelan, regretting that the speech 
from the throne contained no prom
ise to deal during the present ses
sion with the pressing needs for im
provement of the condition of labor
ers in Ireland.

Several speakers bitterly attacked 
Chief Secretary Wyndham, who was 
defended By Mr. Atkinson, attorney 
general for Ireland.i 

John Redmond declared that it was
Ottawa, March 2.-<SPecial)-The a 

political atmosphere was somewhat1 no* Pro 6 ^ .
clearer today, than last night, al- out a much needed re-
though all the difficulties in the way °™e th division was called the 
of an amicable settlement on the ed- unicmi3ts left the house amid
ucational clause of the autonomy .. .
bill have not yet been removed. It “Jmlmsnt was rejected by a vote of 
looks now that the only way to tQ lg4

New York Mar 2 -H Rider Hag- d° .th.i.s* ls.„to a™end t.hc claus®. 80 I Premier Balfour then moved clos-i su wh« jvrrsss •srzxa
to tne comiiuiuii “ Mr. Bennett of Calgary who m-
agricultural and ujdiist tends stumping the West against this
tlements organized in America by educafional clause in behalf of the 
the Salvation Army, arriv conservatives had an interview to
day oû the steamer Teutonic. The ; day with Mr. Fitzpatrick, who as 
trustees of the estate ,o Minister of Justice has charge of the
Rhodes are paying «ie expenses of framing Q, the educational clause, 
the inquiry to be made by • g- The Northwest men will not accept 
gard, under the auspices of the ri - anything which would lay themselves 
ish Colonial office, with the view of Qpen to an attack from Mr. S if ton. 
applying the scheme to South Africa. Until such tlme as thc West lcarns

• from the Minister of Justice, what
amendments he proposes very little 
that is new can arist.

Hamilton, Oht., Mar. 2:—(Special) 
—At the Canadian Club banquet last 
night V. Minard of Boston said the 
United States was determined to 
have the trade of Canada. If Amer
icans could not get the trade other
wise they would seize Canada when 
Britain's hands were tied elsewhere.
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OTTAWA SAYS 

NOTHING NEW.
General Belief is That 

Autonomy Bill Will Be 
Amended.

BIG EIRE*

and
IN BOSTON. I

March 2.—A fire whichBoston,
started in the extensive lumber 
plant, of Blacker, and Sheppard,354 
Albany street, just before 11 o’clock 
today, quickly assumed dangerous 
proportions. The concern occupies a 
number of buildings in the centre of

dis-

<-
■ ..JH

demonstration on Saturday, a*8| 
there arc similar reports of a 
jected demonstration of workmen *31 
Moscow to signalize the cmancltS 
tion anniversary.

The police apparently do not Imijtf 
what to expect, but their goneijl 
fear of the outcome is based on the 
discovery at Moscow and at Wirbsl- 
ten, Russian Poland, of quantities ot 
bombs, many boxes of which hase 
been smuggled into Russia, and it la 
expected that the demonstrations 
may be backed by the use of bomba 
against the troops.

The strike movement has suddenly! 
assumed active form in the Ekatep 
inoslav and Don Cossack govern. ■ 
meats.

All the miners of the ' Donetsk! coal ' 
mines, numbering over 200,000,
threaten to walk out on Moffday.

Lugansk, Poland, Mar. 2.—The situ- 
ation here is becoming tense. Four ■ 
thousand men have struck at the > 
Hartmann works. A general strike 
of 200,000 miners In the Donetakf ' 
coal fields is expected on March 6.

Gorky Interviewed. |
New York, March 2.—The St. Pet- ‘ 

ersburg correspondent of the Am"**- ” 
can has obtained an interview at 
ga, with Maxim Gorky, the Rusi 
author. Gorky said:—

‘•'On January 24, at 10 o’clock, i* 
the morning, I was arrested

London, Mar, 2.—The Times Rus
sian correspondent telegraphs that he 
hears a war council will be held at 
St. Petersburg about March 5, to de
cide whether General Kuropatkin 
shall be recalled. He adds that Grand 
Duke Nicholas oi General Dragomi- 
roil, the hero of the Russo-Turkish 
war are mentioned as possible sue-, 
cessera.

Baa Francisco, March 1.—The news Highton, wife of Henry E. Highton,
the well known San Francisco law
yer, says that Mrs. Stanford cried 
when telling her of the attempt 
which had been made to poison her 

and sorrow, to which was ■ added in San Francisco, and that she 
horror" when it was learned that could not conceive why anyone
probably she had been poisoned. Her should try to do so. During a dis-
brother, Charles G. Lathrop, who cussion of spiritualism, Mrs. Slan
ts treasurer of the Stanford Univer- ford said she believed in spirits and 
eity, refused to believe that her intended to establish a department 
death was due to other than natur- at Stanford University for the in- 
*1 causes, and her attorney. Mount- vestigation of psychic phenomena.Miss 
ford S. Wilson, positively declined Berner her secretary, says in regard 
to disetiss the report that a previ- to the alleged attempt at poisoning 
ous attempt to poison her had been in San Francisco, that Mrs. Stan- 
made in the city. Mr. Wilson is ford drank a glass of mineral wa
ft waiting advices from the Honolulu ter with the bicarbonate soda, the
officials, before taking any action re- strychnine in which, made her vio-
garding the business affairs of Mrs. lently ill, so much strychnine being 
Stanford, which are intimately con- absorbed that the stomach rebelled, 
nected with those of the great uni- and she finally recovered Miss Bem- 
versity, which she and her husband er says, Miss Stanford’s maid, Mary 
founded at Palo Alto. This institu- Hunt, agrees with her in their state- 
tion has already been endowed with memts to the police that the bottle 
$38,000,000, in property and money, containing the strychnine, was pack- 
to which may be added about $10,- ed in San Francisco five weeks ago, 
000,000 from Mrs. Stanford’s per- preparatory to coming here, and 
sonal estate. ; that it remained untouched since

Honolulu, March 1.—9 p. m.—The then, until it was opened last night
by Mrs. Stanford, before taking the 
dose.

On arriving here from San Fran
cisco, on the steamer Korea, Mrs. 
Stanford said that she had left San 
Francisco unexpectedly and in a 
great hurry.

what is known as the lumber
trict.of the death of Mrs. Jane L. Stan- ♦ ■

ford at Honolulu, last night, was 
received here today with surprise H. RIDER HAGGARD 

IS IN NEW YORK.
jeers. Mr. ■ Doocl&n’s

1

A Stubborn Fight.
♦

Sakhetun, Manchuria, Wednesday, 
Mar, 1:—(delayed in transmission.) A 
stubborn fight is waging on the left 
wing. Vigorous attacks of the Jap
anese on the village of Kudaza have 
been repulsed and the Russians main
tain their position by reason of the 
intervention of a relief column which 
attacked the Japanese from the west

___ , __. „ j.,, after two passes had been occupied.Fredericton, March 2.-(Special - This column wa8 hard d b£the
The factory commission finished their Japanese and suflered great lo8S(fs. It 
labors here, last evening, and will advanced in detachlnents to tha 
submit a report to the government neighborhood of Ubenupusa and 
in a few days. While the members attacked thrice during the night, but 
of the commission are rather retie- repulsed alI the japanese 0„siaught8.

U/FPF l/ll I FIT ent’ 2t 18 1®arne^ . on pre*ty To the westward the Japanese made
tVLKL KILLlLI. authority, that their report will be a njght attack on Kutal Pass. Some

Innsbruck, Austria, Mar. 2;—Six a£ainst thc Proposed factory act. of the assaults were repulsed but at 
children were killed today by an av- ; "7- Huntley, of Montrea , su“ 9 a. m. the Russian advance guard
alanche which overwhelmed the house 1 Prcme president of the Sons of Lng- vacated two outward forts which had 
of a peasant near Ausscr Villgraten. . lan<*, arrived here this morning, ac- been destroyed by Japanese artillery, 
The other occupants, who were in- companied by district deputy J. • and retired to better fortified posi-
jured, were extricated alive. Walker, of St. John. This evening tions. The Japanese attacked Nans-

they pay an official visit to Isling
ton Lodge.

Thirty recruits have arrived here 
from Nova Scotia for the royal regi-

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Factory Commission Will Re

port Against the Passage 
of An Act

GENERAL BOOTH
TO JERUSALEM.

*
*- was

SIX CHILDRENLondon, Mar. 2,—General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army started to-day 
on his first visit to Jerusalem, where 
he will hold an open meeting 
Mount Calvary. Thence he will go to 
Australia
farewell visit. Hundreds of Salvation
ists gathered at Victoria railroad 
station at the time of the general’s 
departure and bade him an enthusi
astic good bye.

on
chemist's report of the analysis of 
the bicarbonate of soda, of which 
Mrs. Stanford took a dose shortly 
fcefore her death, states positively 
that the soda contained strychnine.

Honolulu, March 1.—10.10 p. m.— 
fDelayed In Transmission.) — Mrs.

Iand New Zealand on a

mi

hanpu in the Khandsien district at 6 
a. m., but were repulsed.

•> - ht.'jHgg
lodging here, in Riga, by gend’arnj- 
es, on an order from St. Peters
burg. The gend armes behaved po
litely to me, personally, but showed 
no manners when searching my pa- 
pers. After the search, thev took m*

; to the police station, and then, fear- 
in? riots, they drove me in a sledge 
to Jagcl, the third railway station ‘

St. Petersburg, Mar. 2:-The strike I g W°! *''t j
situation throughout Russia has been “ d th St’ Petersburg .train. On 
rendered distinctly more critical by ™'V arflval at st- Petersburg. I 
the bold demands of the St Peters- !was dr,ven to tho Pctropavlovak 

| burg workmen, yesterday, confront- Ifortress- where IT remained until re, 
ing the government again with the | lou^2d Iast Monday. 
necessity of yielding everything in ' ‘.'The room wos not damp.nnd was 
the face of a threat or of seeing all fairlv confortable, and after a time, 
hope of a permanent settlement of 1 was allowed to read Fairbanks 

strike liere and elsewhere, biology, and other scientific work», 
through like agencies, dashed to the and tho bible. Thc absolute silence

enforced was depressing, and I be- 
But the worst feature of the situa- , came pessimistic, not through per* 

tion is that the authorities are now sonal fear, but through anxiety ow«

r
COMMERCIAL.I

♦ Is Seriously III.
HE KILLEDSIX FACTORIES

TO BE SHUT DOWN.
AN ENORMOUS 

EXPENDITURE.
Between $5,000,000 

and $10,000,000 for 
University of Chicago.

WALL STREET. st. Petersburg, Mar. 2.—Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky, former minister 
of the interi 
Kharkoff.

of local capitalistsThe compaoy
New York, Mar. 2;—Well street;— which lately acquired Babitt’s mill

road in this village, shot and killed , in N y. c„ Union Pac., and U. S. and their intention is to establish a 
one of a gang of burglars who had steel In N. y. c. 2500 shares sold , woodworking factory at Gibson,
broken into the station early to-day^ ! at 158,„ and 158i comparo(I with !
A complete burglar s kit was found 157<t last night. Fifty-five hundred
on the body, but there was nothing 8hares of Union Pacific sold at 134}
to reveal the man s identity. His com and 134j. compared with 134} last
panions escaped after a running fight night and 5000 shares of U. S. Steel
with the-station agent during which it. up to an extreme of-a
several shots were exchanged. half. Consolidated Gas jumped 4

points, Atlantic Coast line rose J.
5-8. Metropolitan securities 1} and 
Canadian Pacific Brooklyn Transit,

Central. Peoples’
Gas, Sugar, Colorado Fuel, and
Cleveland, C. C. and St. Louis were 1 M v . M convinced that thé leaders of the la" to the impossibility of learning
up a point or more and pressed Steel ew o n, m . . P workmen, in pursuance of a deep po- what the authorities might do. I
Car locomotive and Baltimore and advertisement offering a day’s work | ntical plan,

to fifty snow shovellers, brought such 
a crowd of applicants to a point in 
Fifth street early to-dav that the po- 

New York, Mar. 2:—Cotton fea- lica reserves were called out to quell 
turcs opened today, March, 7.32; an incipient riot which attended the 
May 7.42; July 7.33; August 7.41; scramble for work checks. More than

three hundred men who had come in

A BURGLAR.
or is seriously ill at

Mar. 2.—A practicalNew York, 
shut down of six big hat factories in 
Orange, N. J. has grown out of a 
dispute witfi a few women employed

Situation Critical.*

as trimmers. The latter have been 
idle for two days, but the men in the 
different departments, were at work 
finishing the work in hand. This is 
done and to-day 6,000 or 7,000 men 
and women will be idle. The question 
at issue is the date upon which the 
wage scale shall take effect.

♦

WANT ADV. ALMOST 
CAUSED A RIOT.

Three hundred Men in New 
York Fight For the Privilege 
of Working.

:t:4
Chicago, March, 2.—A movement, 

which will include the erection of a 
dozen buildings and the expenditure 
of between $5,000,000 and $10,000,- 
000 *efore it is completed, has been 
announced at the University of Chi- 
tago.

The new quadrangle of buildings, 
which will cover almost as much 
space as the entire institute does at 
present and which will be for the 
Use of the students of the junior col
leges, is to be built on ground space 
owned by the university just west 
^ the present campus. When the 
work is completed, the university, it 
is said, will have the largest capacity 
for housing students of any univer
sity in the world.

4 the
CZAR IS GRATIFIED.

ground.
St. Petersburg, March, 2.—Emperor | Atchison, Illinois 

Nicholas yesterday replied to the 
recent address of the Moscow Bourse, 
expressing attachment to the prin
ciple of autocracy by saying: “In this 
year of grevions trial, this evidence 
of loyalty to the old foundations of 
Russia’s political life has afforded me 
special gratification.”

Has found good market.

♦
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Royal:—Roy A. Morrison, 
Fredericton W. D. Campbell, Wey
mouth; Mrs. Campbell, Weymouth; 
William Shaw, Montreal, J. McCon
nell, Montreal; G. H. Linton, Bosy 
ton; C. M. Clarke, New York; W. G. 
White, East Apple River; G. W.Cook 
Amherst; O. Webster, Montreal: W.G. 
Smith, Toronto.

At the Victoria:—E. G. Rowland, 
St. Stephen; Rich. Arscott, Hamp
ton; A. A. Lowne, Waterville.

At the Dufferin:—J. D. Bissett, 
North Sydney; J. A. Page, Montreal 
W. H. Clarke, Moncton; D. O. Sulli
van, Halifax;

At the Clifton:—G, F. Crawford, 
Bclleisle Creek: John Branden, New
castle.

At the New Victoria:— Thos. Beck
ett. Amherst;- John Linsey, New 
Glasgow.

are managed by a shrewd learned ftom them, that there wore 
hidden agency, which is deliberately two accusations against me.—first,o| ; 
trying to prevent a settlement. The forming a secret society: second, . 
authorities seem to be at their wits possessing documents attacking the 
end, and, in the meantime, rumors government. Thc first charge is a b» ’ 
are again afloat that the action of solutely untrue, but I expect to be 
yesterday was preliminary to a big tried on both accusations.” •'{ J|

Ohio large fractions.

COTTON MARKET.

Sept. 7.42 bid, October 7.45 bid;
Nov. 7.48 bid; December 7.52 bid: response to the advertisement, were

standing about the place soon after 
daylight, when thc man with fifty 
checks, each of which would entitle 

London, March 2.—The weekly the holder to a day’s work, appeared 
statement of the Bank of England on tl,e scvn0 The si£ht of the checks

Total waa the signal for a rush in which 
of the three hundred

IMontreal,
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
Coal Company today the president, 
James Ross, said that the output for 
the present year, which would amount 
to 100,000 tons more than for last 
year, had all been sold.

March 2.—(Special)—At

WHAT WILL HAPPEN♦ January 7.53 bid.

OBITUARY. BANK OF ENGLAND. \
»

WHEN A THAW COMES ?Alexander N. Block.I
shows the following changes:
Reserve, decreased £464,400 circula- Çvery
tion, increased. £606,000; bullion, in- Joine(1- Men were tossed right and
créased £141,766; other securities, scramble to reach the os? looked for.

„ increased £2,320,000; other deposits holdcr of the checks and within a J This queation is agitating tne H may safely be said that flying !
increased, £2,946,000; public depos- niinut-e the last one of the bits of . , , machines will be at a premium, an<|

SZgAnæsàjzùs srsnysrAM-E»- -»,securities, decreased £14,000. The and "hen the police reserves, who a ’ Mr. Cushing, xfircctor of publia 1
proportion of the Bank of England's had been summoned at the first rush. Tne streets which are piled with works, when interviewed this morne 1
reserve to liability this week is 52.51 appeared, more than a score of in- snow to a depth of from 2 to 8 ing was, however, very sanguine. H, 'A
per cent as compared with 54.97 per dividual couples were fighting hand feet, will be almost impassable. On said the lire hydronts have all !

to hand for the right to shovel snow many of the streets, where the car du_ out and tho catch hasins cpe^ ■*
tracks do not run, the snow is so cd u and he ,.xpressed the opinio* 

r wrv.cn, r , deep that should a soft spell set that therc would ^ no «eriouitr^T
Geo; W Cooke, of Dunlop Cooke in, it would be impoæible for teams bIe Thc watcr wollld soon “ako „ i 

and Co. Amherst, is at the Royal, to navigate them. The horses would channel for itee„ and thc Cnlch-b«UH
Mr. ( ooke will leave for New York simply sink into the mass, so that , wollld do io-h.

Week ending Thursday, March 2nd., £ a ^™ a"d -Sail thence to they could not move. The meRed prove a little inconvenient for ^ ,

1^:135; Corresponding week ..st year, ^  ̂b .siness trip »ow would «oodtta -d-^.and «me. but the dtirens city wor«

will wish him bon voyage. Citizens who have basement flats, Xght so that lhc \roZe, h ^

anticipate all kinds oi trouble, as wol:ld bc onlv temporary, 
with the liuge^ banks of snow in The troubl(. with the wnl0# plp« 
front of the houses, and the im- eor,tiniies. About 4 o’clock ycstmlaj

Fredericton, Mar. 2:—(Special)—Al
exander N. Block, a well known citi
zen, died at his home here last night 
after a lingering illness, aged eighty.

He was a native of Ireland but had 
lived here many years, 
mason by trade, and at 
carried 
fiere.

t
Next Wednesday there will be a 

meeting of the general committee of 
ladies, at the Y. M. C. A. to ar
range for an entertainment on 
large scale, the proceeds to go to
wards the building fund of the new 
Y. M. C. A. building. This commit
tee will be composed of representa
tives from the different churches of 
the city.

“What will happen if a thaw com- and serious complications may be

!He was a 
one time

on a contracting business 
He represented Kings ward 

in the city council for several years. . Montreal, March 8.—Charles A. 
One son and six daughters survive. Bramble, advertising agent, ' of the 
One of the latter is Mrs. Plant, wife Canadian Pacific Railway, has retir- 
of Barry Plant, Barrister, of Ed-1 ed from 
mundston-

a
♦

RESIGNS FROM C. P. R.

♦
cent last week.

London, March 2.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was 
unchanged today at 3 percent.

The Westport steamer Westport III, 
Captain Powell, left Westport this 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, due to ar
rive this afternoon, and berth at 
Walker’s wharf. She will leave this 
port tomorrow.

all day for $2.that position, having re-
♦! signed yesterday. I

♦

WILL RUSSIA HAVE CLEARING HOUSE.

♦

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY? C. W. Campbell and Mrs. Camp
bell, of Weymouth, N. S., are at thc 
Royal on their return from a trip to 
Boston and New York.

*
b Manifests for the following United 

States products were received at tho Frederick V. Wilson was married 
custom house today: 8 cars lumber, last evening to Miss Mary E. Kyle, 
6 cars canned meats, 6 cars pork pro- it the nsidenee of Rev. Dr. Gatos, 
ducts, 6 cars corn, 3 cars poultry, 3 who officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
cars beef, for shipment to United left on the Calvin Austin for Boston 

i Kingdom. this morning.

St. Petersburg, Mardi 2.—The great 
and overshadowing question for Rus
sians, that of granting the people a 
Voice in the government, remains un
answered at Tsarkoe-Selo. Emperor 
Nicholas has not yet given the final 
word.

Recent jfcvelopdients in Russia have 

left the emperor no illusions regard
ing the strength of the popular de
mand for constitutional government. 
In addition to the addresses voted by 
the zemstvos, doumas,, educational 
other bodies, lie has received thous
ands of private memorials.

In consultation with his advisers, 
the emperor has displayed sympathy 
with the associations of the people 
and expressed concurrence in the op
inion that something must be done 
to bridge the chasm between, himself 
and them. Since the death of Grand 
Duke Sergius some of the influences 
at court which formerly were antag- 
oniastio tqke the same view.

The grand ducal party as a whole 
still holds out, yielding nothing. The 
ministers with whom the emperor has 

the probl

cil three weeks ago, entertained di
vergent opinions.

In substance the 
the emperor now

♦
The events in the Y. M. C. A. jun

ior team athletic contest, this after
noon will be a 100 yards run, 
ball bustle.

menue quantities that have accumu- mornjng a bad bn'ak in the four inch - 
lated in the yards, they would be in water main was discovered n»er th# 
danger of a flood from both front end of I.nwer Cove slip, and it show- 

! ,l,1d rear. (,d that the frost must navi; complote!
| The milkmen an» «urir.i rs will find jy shat tered thc pipe. Later on " an*

! eity, and a mine lamine is among main was found. 
thc possibilities. Thc roads arc i bad Men wore at work all night digging ■ 

: enough gt present, with their huge 'this section’. Supt. Murdoch has de- 
drifts, which in many cases are 10" cided to abandon this four inch mat* 
or 15 feet high, but when old sol altogether and he is now engaged in

proposition which 
is considering is 

the establishment of a national as
sembly, based on direct class repre
sentation to sit in a consultative ca
pacity and propose laws, in other 
words, yielding the form while re
taining the essence of autocracy. The 
majority of thc ministers have ex
pressed the opinion that such a mca- „ ____ __B_,_________________
sure coupled with the reforms enun- The younger portion of the com- Hen Club that in his opinion they their sidewalk is not like other or a rain storm gets to work, the connecting the service pipes from the i
elated in the manifesto of December mumty are making great preparations should not at present amalgamate ' snow, and is an ornament to the farmers will have to stay in their - houses to the ten inch main which
25, 1904 guaranteeing equality be- for a series of wading parties and with the Citizens' League. He will neighborhood. own homes, and the hens may lay, extends as far down as Charlotte
fore the law, responsibility of officials contests on stilts, to be held as personally, however, convey to the 4. 4. 4. „n<! the chickens walk about, with- street
and practical freedom of the press, soon as the soft weather comes. League an expression of the Club’s . will lx- made for 'out fear of molestation. 1 The'old pipe has been plugged and |
will meet the present situation. All. approval of the rapprochement be- -M i1 at "" ^int stock emn i The Street Railway Company will tl,e water now passes through the te* I
however, recognize that such a solu- * * + tween Mr. Brennan ni«I Hr. Jarvis, ; ^rl :̂ rom,- in for thrir sharr of the trou- a,,.), main from Sydney street to
tion can be only temporary. An as- Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. as well as the uncompmimsmg atti- J"'tha'^ salt from thA snow on A prominent official told the Charlotte, where it is again divert»» ,
sembly of this kind would be an an- Jamesey Jones, is of the op,mon tude of the mayor of Blue Rock on “f St John afon^ th Times recently that they expect to into the other main. ^
omaly in the Russian government that be has certain rights to prop- the unseemly reticence ol certain gen- 8t^Lt ,'atlwav it V.*, have considerable trouble in the Men are at work night and day ro-
and soon must give way to a reg* erty along the MispeC. and states tien,en who might shed lustre on the t'Lred that ionr mîmon tons can event of a thaw. The molted snow pairing the four inch main Mow 1
lar parliamentary body. that he has instructed his solicitor toiuni o 1 ‘1J • b, 8et.ured llt a nominal cost. would run in on thc tracks, (which Charlotte, whore it has also burst.

This fact is equally recognized by ■ o look into the question. Origin- -f- V # ere away below the level of the As there is only the one pipe in that
the liberals, whom the proposed ally, the property in question cost rpbl, statement that the Union Club ’** *** ‘ streets, at present), and if it freez- section this work must be done. To
form would not satisfy, but who him thirty cents, but now it looks ha(1 bœn reported for not removing Aid. Christie said yesterday with tS, up at night, they would have to add to the difficulties of the ready,
would hail it as a. practical victory jjke ten thousand dollars. “I think thc snow f,om its sidewalks is not a sigh that he was afraid he and R<) over the line with pick and shov- complicated situation it has bean ;
for, future constitutionalism. 1 ought to Spruce up a little now,’’ correct. Jt was some woman down his true love, the mayor, would nev- ei, and this would mean loss of time found that tho section neat CarmafH

M. Witte is said to have told he 8aid Mr jonPS this morning. on pjtt street who was reported. The er meet again on the bonnie, sweet, and much expense. then street which was only thaw*» v..
Emperor bluntly that no ret ^axs A A, 4. . 1 members of the Union Club naturally green, mossy banks at Loch Lo- ! In event of a fire, the apparatus out a day or two ago baa again Cp**i
possible after, a step, once has been 1 reoent theadatement, as the snow-on I mond. (would be at a great disadvantage» . ^

and

i The milkmen air* eernurs will find jy shattered the pipe. Later on an* 
j rt almost impossible to get to the other break near the comer of GclS 1 
I city, and a milk famine is among main was found.[ ^ TKe Times New Reporter.
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